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VOTED, That correspondence be opened 7ith Dr.

M. M. Martinson, of Huntsville, Ala., with ref,Jrence to . 7roing.
to West Africa.
CITY WORK PAPERS
VOTED, That we request the Review and Herald to
issue the papers on City Work read at the recent council, to
get out the document as quickly as ,- x)ssible.
F.HTRANN:

VOTED, `That Brother F. Hermann, of the Foreign
school
Mission Seminary, be .nlaced for the latter half of
n
year uder
provisional appointment to the mission fluids.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAYIELLO, Chair, an.
W.A.SPITT, Secretary.
********

ONE HUNDR7D 1117FTY-SIXTTI MEETI7G

GENERAL CONF7RFNCE COITTFE
January 80 1911

PRESENT:
F.,
.1.7Kress,
A.G.Daniells, 7.T.Tnox,
W.A.Spicer; and T.,,. Bowen.
K.C.Russell, I.7.Karn,
Prayer by ..7.Kern.
R.P.MONTGOrFRY, SINGAR')PF:
The committee api, ointed to slect a worker for
Singapore reported, and it was-VOTED, That we invite P.P.ontgomery and wife, of
• the Foreign Mission Seminary, to go next month to Singapore.
-

BAAIA ISLANDS, 'CREDENTIALS:
VOTED, That ministerial oredentials be granted to
Elder W.A.Sweany, of the Bahama Islands, now made,General Con-

ference territory; and'missionary license to Mrs. W.A.7weany,
and Samuel R. Coombs.

W.E.GILLIS:
VOTED, That missioeary license be granted to
W.FeGillia l and Mrs. 7.E.Gillia, of China.

DR. P:.c.m7ITIca, I-DIA:
Co.eueication eras read from Dr. H.C.A'enkel, stating that he had found it imeoesible to continue longer in
India, on account of 'ire. 'lenkolls health, and hence the
selection of an-ether physician fer India would be necessary.
It was agreed that censideration of
Latter
would await the r3turn of 7%T.Prescott \7rith full particulars.
VT ST AFRICA, MACTTIYERY:
Communication was presented by the treasurer from
Elder D.C.Babcock, d scribing their need of a gasolene engine
and other eaohinery in their industrial school work, success
having attended their efforts to manufacture wagons and carts,
orders coming in beyond their ability to fill without power
machines. He stated that if this .achinery could be provided
they would be able from the product of their - lant to recur()
funds for opening the - lesion out-station for which they had
called for 1500.
VOTED, That the treasurer be authorized to secure
the machinery ordered by D.C.Babcock for the Test Coast mission.
F. F.FIF,LD:
The question of Profssor F.7.Fieldts future work
was considered. Consideration was given to the fact that his
family is now in this country for the education of the children.
He himself ham been in charge of the training school work in
Japan since the beginning, and as at his age the prospects of
mattering the Japanese language are not favorable, it was felt
that it would be making more use of Professor Field as a strong
teacher if he could be associated with the educational work in
this country. It was therefore--VOTED, That we invite Professor F.7.Field, of
Japan, to elan to return to Aeerica, to engage in educational
work in this country,at the close of the present school year
in Japan.
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CHURCH MANUAL:
In harmony with the aoticn taken by the recent
council, favoring the issuing of a small church iJanual, giving
instruction as to church duties and relationships, and the
work of church officers, it was-VOTED, That G.B.Thompson„ A.J.S.Bourdeau, and
0,A.Olesn be a committee to prepare such a manual.
CAMP-MEETING WORK:
A communication from the Atlantic Union Conference
Committee was considered, requesting the General Conference
Committee to give attention to the program at our camp-meeting;
The Atlantic Union Committee had felt that the increasing
pressure .10* time at the camp-esetings by representatives of
special lines
work suggested some counsels of reform, in
order that the general spiritual interests of the meeting
might not be neglected,
It was felt by the Committee that this was a matter
which each union should deal with in its plans for meetings,
inasmuch as it rests wholly with the unions as to the, number
of special interests that they desire represented in the car)p—
meetings. But in order that some general recommendations Eieht
be suggested, it was-MED, That e,P.Palmer, D.H.Kress, and A.G.Danielles
be a committee to consider thin question and make some general
recommendations.
CAPE COITFFPFNCE PRES/1MM, SOUTH AFPICA:
Communication was read from the president of the
South African Union, speaking of, the possibility of a call at
come later time for a president for the Cape Colony Conference.
It was felt that with the pressure for men at the
present time, it would be best for us net to attempt to make any
d,ifinite recommendation until it was ascertained whether the
necessity for sending a Lan would arise, •
LYNN BOTFN, SOUTH AFPICA:
The work of Brother Lynn Bowen, of the Foreign
Mission SeMinary, came up in connection with South African and
West African matters, and it was felt that his special gifte
as industrial school farm manager, and his wife's gift as teacher,
indicated some of the South African missions as the place where
die would be of greatest.servioe. It wae therefore--
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VOTED, That we recommend Brother Lynn Bowen to
the South African Union brethren as a strong man for some of the
industrial missions,
F.B.BOLTON, WEST AFRICA:
VOTED, That we invite F.S.Bolton and wife, of South
Dakota, to come to the Foreign Mission Seminary, under the plan
of provisional appointment to the nission fields, having in mind
the possibility of their responding to the call for teachers for
the Waterloo mission school, West Africa.

B.B.TIORTOY:
The Religious Liberty Department reported that
during February there would likely be need of help in working
among Congressmen and Senators, in opposition to National Reform
influences. It was stated that Elder S.B.Horton, religious
liberty secretary of the Atlantic Union, would be able to render
good service, and that that. union was willing to continue his
salary if the General Conference would _-gay his transportation.
VOTES, That we comply with the suggestion regarding
Elder 1.B.liorton, paying his transportation to Washington and
return, for work during February in the national Congrecs.
MISS ROBERTS, STENOGRAPTIER:

VOTED, That the rate of Miss Dora Roberts, stenographer in the Relieious Liberty Department, be fixed at $8 per
week.
PAPERS ON CITY TORE:
Reconeid3ration was given to the form of publishing
the, papers ofi City Work read at the recent council. In the study
of the question it was felt that a pamphlet would reach few of
our people, while to put the papers one by one in the Review
would reach all our people, while at the same time giving thoee
who desire to preserve the papers the opportunity of saving the
pages on which they are rrinted.
Inasmuch as the papers often
cover the same ground, it was felt that it would be more aperoe
priate to print them one by one each week in the Review. It
was therefore-•

the Review. VOTED, That the papers on City Work be published in
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICER, Secretary.
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ONE 1UNDP) NINFTY-SEVNTH NETTITING
OENEPAL

corsimmu

OOMMITTTE

January 24,1911

PRESENT:

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, O.A.Cleen, G.TR.Thompaon,
K.C.Pusell, B.G.Wilkinson,

7.A.Spioer.

Prayer by G.B.Thompson.
C T1 I N A--CULHANE & WILBUR:
The following actions were taken by coral= oonsent:-That we arrange to lend T.F.Oulhane, the nevi China
treasurer, by the first boat available after his wife recovers
-from her operation.

That we advise Elder H. Wilbur to go on to
in February, if practicable, leaving his faLlily to follow later,
if ::,ecessary.
GFPMAN ADVISORY COMITTFE:
VOTED, That the following changes be made: Oarl
Leer in the place of C.J.Kunkel. H.F.Graf in the ;lace of
A. Boettcher.

R.P.M07TGOIFPY & 3IFE--CPTIDETTALS:
VOTED, That millisterial credentials be granted to
Pe P.Montgomery, and missionary licence to Mrs, P.P.Montgomer7.
T.141inTren:
- VOTED, That the secretary be instructed to express

to Elder T.; .French, of Neat Africa, the sympathy of the ComLittee
in the cUath of hie wife.
K. C,1

VERNON:

VOTED, That K.C.Ruasell be encouraged tc recrond to
the invitation from Mt. Vernon College to spend'a little time in
their special course at the close of Oongreee.
NORTH DAKOTA PLEDGE:
G.F.Tiaffner presented the facts regarding the ttor
of a farm pledged for mission work and turned over to the North
Dakota Conference for disposal. It was--
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VOTTD, To aco4pt the rrspositien agreed to by
Brother Haffner
with the -T:et1Ler ii.aking the gift and
the North Dakota Conference ..,fflool-cs to divide the proceede between the Pussian school, foreign .issions, and the North Dakota
industrial scisool.
SIGNADCRE:
It was agre that the secretary, treasurer, and
F.P.Palmer would aot as a local comLittee to censid,:t the call fsr
a seoond• ..an for Singapore.
MARTIN S. "PI f:
VOT7D, That Martin S. Grim, of the Foreign :fission
Seminary, be recoyl.anded to South Carolina, to en ;age in the can-

vassing work.
kl,,ourned.
A.G.DAYIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SP1CFP, Secretary.
********

CrE -:ITUDPFD rINFTY-FIG7Til 7AFFTINO
GMTPAL CONF7TFNCE COIF ITTFE
Jctnuary 25, 1911

PPFSENT:
A.G.Daniells, 7.T.17.no:c1
B..ChWilkinson,
0.B.Thompson, E.C.Pussell, 7.A.Opicer; also T.r.Bowen.
Prayer by 0.A.Olsen.

som

ADT.PICA:

The main fature of the :..e :tin; was the readLig and
discussion of a report from L.P.Conradi of'lje recent visit to
Souta America,
AUSTRAL:1.:
G.1. Thompson made a report of his attendance at the
Australasian metings, and presented as a special request for is mediate action, a request for an appropriation of 02,000 from the
000,000 fund, for the purpose of erecting a mission station in
New Guinea.
VOT1i3, Mat the request be granted, and that this
amount be listed in the unappropriated' portion of the fund.
A.00)AITIFILS1 Chairman..
A.A.SPICEPs Secretary.
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ONE

nurmra

NINFTT-NINTITSTING

GENEPAL CONF7PFNCE COTEITTFE
January 30,1911

This meeting wits called of members in,Takoa Park,
to hear from Professor 7.7.Presoott an account of his recent visit
to India.
Tile report was a cheering one as regards the progress
of the cork.
Ina6much as the budget from India has not yet come
in, making the specific calls for funds and workers, no action vas
taken in t.ae meeting.

S.. T. D.'

I MIX,

Chairman.

T.7.:..scpicEp, Secretary.
********

TITO TIUltPEDTTI MERTIN3
GENEP.AL CON FFPETTCE COITTa:
February 7, 1911

PPESENT:

17.T.Ehox, *'.".`.Prescott, G.B.Thompson, TI.P.Salisbury„
E.C.Pussell„ D.q..Eress, 1.7..Spicer; also N. Z.Town, T.E.Bowen, and
Prayer by G.B.ThoMpson.

It vas agreA. to accept the date namdd by the two
unions conoerrmd for the Philadelphia - ministerial institute, namely:
• April 12 -- 30.
S. E.

IT

EDUCATIONAL SECPETAPY:

• VOTED, To assure the southeastern Union that :ro—
vision would be made in the ap:ropriations for the salary of
Professor Matt, of Kansas, to act as educational secretary of
the union.
SOUTTIEPN MINISTEPIAL 1.7qTI1JTF:
VOTED, That all questions of details regarding the
ministeriitl institute for the two Southern tniens be referred tr
7.7.Presoott, CI.Bolhompoon, ard H.P.CaUsblr"7

PUBIOUCes,-sourn ArPICA:
CA inquiry from the South African Union as to arrangements regarding furloughs this year, it Imo-That in vies of the straitened condition
roTtn,
cf the treasury and ,the difficulty found in planning to accede to
just a few requests for additional help thia year from needy missior
fields, we report to South Africa that we do not see how it is
possible to make appropriations this year for the return from
South Africa of Elder I.J.Uankins and wife, and of Dr. Thomaaon
and party; and that this year it seems impossible to plan for
furloughs to America. save in cases Where conditicne of health iliake
action torerative.
BOUT' BOAT—INDIA:
TOTED, That o approve of the plan of the India
mission ccmmittee to secure a house boat for East Bengal, to cost
about $50C, this amount to come out of Indicts portion of the

6300;0C:: fund
MPS. J.C.LITTLE:
WTED, That we recommend that Sister Little bo
enoouraged to remain in India to continue work, if she feels it
practic-ble tar her to do se since the loss of her -husband and.
little one.
BPAZI L:
VOTED, That we invite Europe to select too
ministerial laborers for Brazil, capable of carrying conference or
mission field responsibilities.
VOTED, That 1*.T.Knox„ ^. '.Prescott, 1-1.14 Salisbury,
T. A. Spicer be a committee on Biennial COuncil delegation from
the General Conference office.
J.P.DOUGL2_0-11E1/00:
VOTED, That we invite J.P.Douglas, of Arizona,
to go to Mexico to attend school and to engage in the bock 'work.
MISS GENEVIEVE JOT1NSON:

run, That we pay the transportation of Miss
Genevieve Johnson, of California, to Mexico, whenever she shall
be ready to go down to be joined in marriage to the elder of
our Mexican oanvassing VOT)4

551
BURODIPT AFNUITY:
The treasurer presented correepondenoe from Chio,
on
suggesting that a sister who had given her means to the 121.
the annuity plan rae being advised by lawyers and others and mg
somewhat unsettled in her mind regarding the matter of he: annuity.
VOTED, That we ask W.T.Knox to visit Ch: o,
glvConfer with tho parties regarding the Surgert annuity
ing him full authority to settle the question on the bast ter:
possible.
Aajourned.
IT.T.KNOX, Chairman.
W.A.SPIC7P, Secretary.
*********

TWO HITITDPal) FIPST TIM:TING
GNITY.PAL CONFITPMTCF. =MITT=
February 141 111

PRE SENT:
M.T.Knox, W.W.Preecott, G.B.Thompeon, rl.P.Salisbury,
W.A.Spiccr., Also N.Z.Town, T.7.Bcwon.
Prayer by H.P.Salistury.
TIVITD, That missionary license be „7:1-anted tp T.F.
r"Juihane and Kra. Oulhano, under appointment to China.
Mhat we thank the Review and Herald, the
Pacific Press, and the International Publishing Association for
electrotype cuts given to the Korea mission press.
TYKE; PITITS FOP MISSIONS:
Pequests having oome from West Africa and fkoJ the
new Rhodesian mission station for a typewriter for use in mission
service, it tas-. VOThD, That we suggest to the Young People's
Department that they see if some young peoplela society inquiring
for specific objects to which to devote donations would like to
eupply typewriters for these stations.
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EDUCATIONAL DEPARTMENT COMMITTEE:
in
The following changes were mac :P.
place cf n.R.Votaw, for Burma. Dr. q.n.Niller in place Qf B.L.
That the name of 3. Lipka be dropped, and
Anderson, forChina.
that N.T.Larrence and C. Sorenson be added to the Committee ate'
educational man in the Northern and Southtustern uniona.
A1j ourned.
W,T:KNOX, Chairman.
X.A.SPICEP, Secretary.

TWO H=FED TTIIPD lirrTING
GENERAL OCNITPENCE

COMMITTEE

February 19,1911

PPESEN T:
A.G.Danialle, rr.T.Ehox, 0.,%01sen, LW:Prescott,
W.A.Spicer;
G.B.Thompson, R.R.Salisbury, E.P.Palmer,
also LE.Bowen.
Prayer by E.P.Palmer.
BIENNIAL COUNCIL DEPFGATION:
The eomMittee on delegates to the biennial council

in Eurove from the General Conference office made their rerort.
the '
In view of the fart that it 711s understood
full meeting of the General Conference, when the General Conference
term was changed to four years, that there would be rather a full
meeting of the General Conference Committee ECJ this biennial
council, to review work already done and to pical for the following t,--o-year outline, it was felt that it would not be proper at
this time to restrict the delegation from the General Conference
offioe to only the general officers.
It eras understood also that the Publishing Department could de useful work in inetitutes and otherwise. in Europe
preceding the council, and that the Educational Department had
also 7ork it could do to advantage.
The committee reported that the following should
LA.Spicer,
attend the council: A.G.Datiellas 7.T.Knox,
. Palmer 0 , G. . Thompson.
K.R. Salisbury, M. E. Kern,
The report was adopted.

u53

WEST AFP/CA:
lommunieations from Vest Africa —ere read, in 7hioh
Elder D.C.Babcock asked that some of those
are ill might be
allowed to return to Ameriea for a time for their health.
' The Committee felt that a much more economical
means of getting necessary change could be for these -corkers to
go to Fngland.
It -;as felt also that in order to secure thorough
counsel as to the conduct of the -:ork in reot :,frioa, it 7ould
be ::ell to have Elder Baboolek attend the biennial council.
VOTED,. That we advise that Sisters Babcock and
Le77ie, of West Africa, be granted a furlough in England, if nee—
esoar7 on account of their health, and that 70 invite Elder
D.C.Babcook ti5 attend the biennial council in Friadensau.
Adjourned.
A.G.PANILLLS, Chain.an.
W.A.SPICIIT, Secrets1-7..

T70 4UNDPED Founn HEFTING
GENFPAL COM:PENCE COMMITTEE
February 20,1911

PPrsEN T:

A.G.Daniells, T.T.Knox,
0..BThompson,
D.H.Eress, E.P.Palmer, 7.7.Presoott, TI.P.Zalisbury, WJ.Spicer;
also N.Z.To7:11, T.E.Eo7en.
Prayer by 0.%Clten.
FOREIGN D7PAPTHrUT:
Elder 0.A.01sen was given time to present matters
relating to the Foreign Department, he not having opportunity often
to meet ,Trith the Committee. He made an encouraging report,of. the
'tench -rork in Ne.:7 England and in Montreal.
The follow.ing items
-?ere agreed
That 70 approve of the suggestion made of inviting
the Soiuth Lancaster Aoald3my tt consider the emplcyment of a French
teacher, in order to train French youth into 7ork for their 0-7n
people.

That 79 agree to the 71an suggeated of getting out
an occasional lbreneh document in magazine form, to be sold by
French 7orkers.
- The Reiland ncrk and the Jewleh cork were also con—
sid-ared, and it s7as agreed that the latter would be more fully
taken up at a meeting the. ;:,Addle- of March, - hen ap7rooriationa
and estimates are to be oor.isidered,
It --As suggested that F.C.Gilbert be present, for
thorough counsel regarding the 7ork for the 33.71; under the Foreign
Department.
('soeas taken till afternoon)

Gnw.us SEdOND

P71.2I71S:

Pequeste 'Laving come in for the second Sabbath
missionary readings in
the Garman, it nue suggested that efforts
be made to haves them . printed in the German —orkeral paper.
77ST INDIAN UNION:
A letter presented from a correspondent in Trinidad
ravie-:;ing the needs there as referred by agreement to the West
Indian Union.
J.3.7ESTRUP--BIFNYI:Ji COUNCIL:
Letter having come from J.J.Weetrup, of Swedan,
reporting that ha and his family -could be ready to return to China
in July, ,TEts considered. It -las-VOTMD, To rcommend Elder 7:set:up and family to
attend the biennial oounoil in Friedonsau, his route. to China to
be decided - there.

T.J. LAIPD:
rould invite P.J.Laird, of
It ,rat agreed that
Madison, Tenn., to go do7m to :Knoxville for a talk 7ith members
of the General Conference Committee attending the Itnoxville minis—
terial institute.
F.S.BOLTON--V7ZT AFPICA:
voTrD, That ne invite F. S. Bolton and ,rife s of the
Foreign Mission Seminary, to prepare to go to West Africa, to
engage in school and mission 7crk„ to at the latter part of
March.
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'TOM, That 4qm—invite the Britt-6h Union Conference
to select twit nurses, man and wife, 'fox mission work in Vest Africa
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELL3,
Secretar

TITO --IUNDRED FIFT71 MEETING
GENTPIL COVE} PENCE

COMMIT .7

February 5.1,1911
* * *

PRESENT:
•A.G.Laniellsk W.T.Etox, H.F. -Salisbury„ K.O.Yussell,
D.q.Kress, F.R.Palmer, G.B.Thompson, (.!.Prescott, W,2..Spicer;
aloo N.Z.To.7ins T.E.Bowen, A.J..Bourdeau.
Prayer by IC.C4Pusse-11.
Professor I.R.Saliebury made a report en Test Indian
Union matters, especially dealing; 'rith requests from Cuba, inasmuch as the full bedget from the West Indies has not yet come in.
BOND AND ITIFE---a7BA:
VOTED, That -re invite Brothcr Bond (a canvasser)
and -life, of California, to go to Cuba; to engage in canvassing
7ork.
SAN CLAUD/0 SMOOL:
VOTED, That we appropriate .';ZOC from the e300,00a
fund for the San Claudio school in Cuba, in order to enable the
iorkers to put 77indo7s in their building and make other necessary
improvements, the school having made a good record thib
W.DY_ACIAY:
VOTrD, That 77e assume the support of 7.n.lacLaIY,
fcfmerly president of the North England Conference, from February 1
at 0.5 per week, -7ith a view to placing him in some of the. Eastern
fields calling for help and ap rorriations, -there he can engage in
evangelistic 7:ork.
VOTII,D, That F.I,Pichardscols time and expense in
transit to Southern California be met by the General Conference.
AG;DANIPLLS, Chair,an.
A

QT.)

T "t",77')

"

&_4
rIUNDPID SIXTH MEETINO
1ENEPAL GONFX7ENCE OOMMITTIX
March 5,1911

PPESZNT:
W.T.:Encx,
E,P.Palmer,
Dellarress,_ M.E.Kern, W.A.Spicer. Also T.E.Bowon, 14Z.Town,
L.A.Eansen.
.Prayer by N.Z.Town.

rATTIE CREEK-K.1.PUSSELL:
L letter was presonted from Battle Creek, requesting that K.C.Russell come out to join Elder Farnsworth in spacial meetings at the close of Elder Farnsworthle winter series
of lectures.

It WWI agreed in the Committee that Elder Russell
should go if other work would allow.
LOMA LINDA:
VOTED, 'that Dr. D.TI.Ereas attend the meeting of
the Medical College Board at Loma Linda, visiting such points
as possible on the way to and fro.
SOUTq AMEP/CA--J.D.LOPENZ:
VOTED, That J.D.torenz and wife, of• the Foreign
Mission Seminary, be invited to go to South America, Brother
Lorenz being one of the booknon selected for that field.
MISSES DAVIS AND JOINSTON.:

VOTED, That we invite Miss Norm Davis and Miss
Gertrude Johnston to go ta South America, to engage in the work
as nurses..
JAPA

LAZE:

Vord having ooMe froth Chas. Lake, of the Pacific
Press, inquiring if the poet 'of printer for Japan was still
vacant, and . reporting that he had sold his place and would be
willing to go if et ill it wad desired, it wail-VOTED, That we invite Brother Chas, Lake to go to
Japan, to take charge of the printing work.
Reoees was taken.
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On resurAiikg, prayer 'las offered by M. F. Kern.
SOUTH ATRIca—mmmt
Letter vas read from Elder P.C.Porter, suggesting
that possibly South Africa rould need to call for a normal
teacher. The names of Miss Vance and Miss Morris were raentioned, an rossible candidates, both having had normal training, and
it was--

Agreed that the Educational Secretary should watoh
for a candidate in ease a call came.
MEXICO PRINTING AI TIN
On request of Mexico, it was-TOTFX, To muthorize the treasurer to pay a bill
for Mexico, at the Pacific Trees, amounting to $1,000, the same
to come out of Mexiczts portion of the $3000000 Fund.
L.A.TIANSFN:
-

It was agreed that L.A.nannen, of the Medical Department, should respond to calls to join in the "Ministry of
gosling" work in Indiana, Southern Illinois, and OkIkhoma.

Adjourned,
W.T.ENGX, Chairman.
W.A.SPICYR, Secretary.

T70 4
.UNDRED srvriNTTI MthlING
GENFRL COYFFPEYCF, COMMITTEE'
- March 8,1911

TRESYNTt
W.T.Knox, K.C.Pueeell, D.H.Kress, F.R,Palmer,
W. "}.Spicer. Also N.Z.Tomn, L.A.Uansen.
gayer by K.C.Ruesell.
CRINA—VEST7ORTTI AND MILLS :

Letters were read stating that Elder 7,A,7estworth,
of Mina, had been medically advised to return to this country,
it being the opinion of th-e doctors that he was threatened with
paralysis aiitanta in ease he did not immediately seclre change ,
of climate and release from nervous strait.
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In the same communications Dr. H."..Hiller was
also reported invalided home, on account of the eprue, with
every prospect of having to remain at least a year in order to
make a recovery, the disease having become c2-1ronio.
VOTED, That we advise Brethren 76stworth and
Miller to go to St. Helena, Cal., on arrival, to remain a few
weeks while oounsel is being had as to their future movements.
ESTLEATES AID AP'POPRIATIONS:
It was agreA to fix the time of the Ccmmitteo
meeting far the consideration of estimates and ap- ropriationa
at 9:30 A.M„ March 21.
VOTED, That we invite Elders 7.B.7hite and B.G.
'Wilkinson to came on for this Committee meeting, being near
at hand; and that on account of the calls from the Eas7ern
conferences of the Columbia Union for appropriations, we invite Elders '".H.Tleckman, B.F.Khealand, and P.T.Baer, of these
conferences, to meat also with the Committee.
VOTED, That we invite .Elder 0..%01sen, who is in
the East, to join the- Committe at this time, Ind to arrange
for Elder F,C.Gilbert to. come also,. so that the Je'rish work
may be thoroughly discussed and understood.
Adjourned.,
17.LKNOX, Chairman.
7.A.STICEP, Secretary.

INFOT,IAL MEETING
GENERAL CONF17ENCE COMMITTEE
Marsh 9, 1911

PRESEN T:
7.T.Enox, D.H.Ereas
N.z.Town, T.E.Bowen.

E.P.Palmer,

Also

Prayer by E.P.Palmer.
F.HFRMANN:
A letter was read from Elder L.R.Conradil speaking
of the prospects of using Brother F. Hermann, of the Foreign
Mission-Saminary, in the Arabia-cmeaking portion of the European
Division.
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VOTED, That re take up d3finite oorreeponddnce
with Europe with referenoe to placing Brother F. Hermann, of
the Foreign Seminary, in the European Division.
3.P.HOFF1AN:
On request from EurOpe that J.P.Roffman, a Croatian
student in the Clinton German Seminary, be secured, if poseible,
for Austria, it was-VOTED, That we invite J.P.Hoffman, of the Clinton
Seminary, tO respond to the call to labor in the East German
Union.

INGATHFPI7G *SIGNSw:
The following actions were taken:—
VOTED? That •re authorize the treasurer to place
an order with the Pacific Press for a half :Anion copies 'of
the In:7,athering number of the Signs, the same to be ready for
delivery October 1.
That re request the publishers to make provision
for printing 200,000 more copies, provided it should be necessary.
That we suggest that they ivs consideration to
the possibility of reducing the CAW of the page, to facilitate
handling in itt distribution.
Adjourned.

r. T.KNOX, Chairman.

T.A.S7n0EP, Secretary.
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TWO RUNDFIXD MIGWR MEETING
OMMXPAL CONFTPENOM COMM/TTXM
March 22,1911,9:30 A. M.
10*******
PiltSENT:

A.G.Danielle, W.T.Ehos, 0.A.010en, B.G.Wilkinson,
E.P.Palmer, E. C.Pueeell, W.A.Spioar. Also N.Z.Towr, W.11.11eckman,
B.F.Eneeland, P.T.Baer, T.E.Bowen, A.J.S.Bourdeau, 0.M.Snow,
T.M.French.
Prayer by 0.A.Olsen and P T.Baer.
LOCATION OF J.W.ROFSTPA:
The matter of locating J.W.Rofetra, soon to land
in New York, from Java and Holland, was considdred, oorreppondenee
being read from West Miehi3an.
VOTED, That we plaoe'J.W.Hofotra on furlough rate,
his location to be fixed by officere, preference being fat. West
Michigan, either to engage in the work or to take up business
if the way is not cleat.
NYAULAND---4.0.1400ZPS:
Cerrespondetee was read frem'J.C.Fogers, reporting
sickness of wife and the neoeseity for furlough for her. Re etated
that the South African brethren had proposed that they come to the
next General Conference, Brother Rogers and wife prefer to attend.
European Council, which would mean much less expense. .
VOTED, That we cable P.O.Porter that we look with
favor upon J.C.Rogers and wife attending the European Council.
DP. TROMASONSI.FUPLOUGR:

On report from the South African Union that they
favor paying Dr. Thomasonle and Miee Thomason's transportation to
America and return,. allowing Dr. Thomason to pay hie family's
transportation, the union feeling that they shoulddo this, it was.VOTED, That we -cable South Africa, oonourring in
their recommendation.
T. 7.141ATERS:
W.T.Mayers, of the Foreign Mission Seminary, requested to be sent to Mexico to engage in the Oanvassing work.
VOTED, That W.F.Mayere be recommended to en age
in the oanvaesing work in a near-by field, allowing the matter of
Mexic&n appointment to come up 7atc,!.
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A UD I Ti

Time was given to auditing unfinished items left
for this time by thy) Auditing Committee at the last Autumn Council.

000068 was taken to 1:30 P.M.)
On resuming, W.A.Hennig was present in ,

tion.

Auditing of mission field acoounts was pro - laded
with.
Later the Agenda Paper was taker up.
EAST INDIES--TPA7SFEP:
VOTED, That the request from Australasia that the
East Indies be taken as General Conferenoe territory be referred
to the European Council.
EIRITSIVOPTTI: "41..LUMTS--AUSTPALTA:
The call from Australia for E.W.Farnswortn to return Ties considered.
Inasmuch as it seems impracticable to return Eider
Farnsworth to go again to Australia, on account of his wife's
health, it was
TOTED, That we invite Elder M. Lukens, of Indiana,
to go to Australia to labor.
UNION WOPEERSI TITAE:
In reply to the question as to where union officers
and workers should pay their tithe, it was-VOTED, That we reply that it is our co:,vicAion
that all General or union conference workers Should pay the tithe
to the local church where the membership is held, it being understood that the conference in which the church is located give due
regard to the adjustment of the tithe in cases Where union Or
general institutions or workers make up any considerable portiot,
of the membership of a local church.
PFPFOPMANCE OF TIA 4PIAGE SARVICEt

Pegarding the question submitted concerning the per.formance of the marriage ceremony by a licensed minister in
Norfolk Island, it was-MED,
That in view of the fact that our regular
practice has been that only ordained ministers Should perform the
marriage eervioe, we reoommend that in the situation in Norfolk
Island; the union conference take the matter up with the civil
authorities, and in mei it is found in conformity with the law
regulating the performance of the marriage oerenomy, that special
authorization be granted the ordained elder of the local chl;rch to
perfork the service-
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PENT ON MISSION MEND IMES:
gasstions of policy as to dhare,ing rent cn Mission
buildings in the Orient were referred to the Laropean Council.
HOLDING PROPERTY IN JAPAN:
Letter from IJ1.Evans reported that all rere agreed
in Japan that they should have means for small school and printing office, and requested that the counsel of the Board. az .co
delay. (on account of the attitude of the government re Loldj.ng
property) be withdrawn.
It was agreed that the matter of JapaWs inveetments be left to the Superintendent of the Asiatic Division and
the Japan committee, within the limits of the funds our treasury
is able to send from the $300,00S FUnd.
KOPEA:
Korea also asked to be allowed to go forrard with
property purchases,
Japan.

Agreed, that the came reply be made to Korea as to

W.W.FLETOUSP--SINGAPOPE:
On request of W.W.Pletchor, it was--VOTED, That we make provision for furlough for
W.W.Fletcher, of Singapore.
(At 5 P.M. recess-was taken to 6:30)
On resuming, prayer was offered by A.G.Danlells.
U.B.Ihite, F.C.Gilbert, and F.M.Wils
in addition to those formerly listed,

wore prJaent

NONE IN EUROPE BFFOPE COUNCIL:
AGFEED; That A.G.Daniells plan to attend Scandinavian meetings, and return to United States immediately after Council
That E,P.Palmer and ii.P.Salislatiry plan to go early
in ordOr to do work with the publishing interests and schools,
as may be arranged, before the Council.
AGPEED, That all but r.P.Palmer shall Aeturn im-

mediately after the Council, in time for camp-meeting wprl.
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1911:
_The treasurer presented an outline of reGeipts and
disbursements for 1910, and of the calls for 1911, preparatoxy to
going into the budget of alopxopriatioug.
The disbursements in 1910 were #400,194.
The calls listed from home and foreign fields make
up t445,973.

The prospective receipts for 1911 were put by the
tteasury estimate at #401,345.
This, with the making up of last yearts defiot,
mcans0 roughly, that the corutiny of the estimates should xedult
in cutting down upwaras of twenty per cent.
Ac1,4,ourned.
k:GDANIELLS, Chairman.

W.A.SPICEP, Getzotary.
********

7170 BUMPED JIINTII IECETING
°NUMMI °OM-PENCE COMMIT=
March R3011

PRESENT:

Cane as preceding meetings, with W. '.Prescott
and H.E.Rogern in addition to those formerly listed.
Prayer by r.B.White,
CONSIDERATION CFESTIMATES:
The calls- for appropriations were taken in,
studied Until noon, some tlzoUsands being cut cut of cstimatcid:
(Recess to 1:30 P.M.)
On resuming, prayer was offered by 0.A.Olsen.
listed.
5 P.M.

M.E.Rern was present, in addition to those formerly
further considdration was given to estimates until
(A recess was taken to 6 P.11,)

On resuming, prayer was offered by F.C.01106.A.
BRITIBB GUIANA--0.J.P=P:
Taking up the call from British Guiana for a worker

to replace Eld. 0.E.Davis, returning on account of wife2 s health,
it was--

VOTED, That we invite Elder C.J.Rider, of Montana,
to make British Guiana his field of labor.
rSTIMATFS:
The regular order was again taken up and continued
until a late hour, appropriation calla being gune"into item by
item, with a view to reducing wherever poeeiblo.
Adjourned.
A.G.DArIFLLS, Chairman.
W.A.GPICFPi Secretary.

TWO HUNDPFM TENTH MEETING
GENE AL CONFEPENCS COMMITTEE

March 24, 1911
PFTSENT IN ADDITION:
P.T.Dowsett.
Prayer by B.F.Kneeland and P.T.'Dowsett.
The Study of eetimatea was resumed till noon.
(Poness to 1:30 P.M.)
On resuming, estimates were further stud led.
In conoidering General Conference office and departmental estimates,
it sae-VOTFD, That the Chair appoint two persons to
act with himself as a committee to look into the operating of
General Conference departments and work, with reference to effecting
any possible economi es.
Adjourned.
1:0,DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFR, Secretary.

WO YNDP!V ELEVENTlf IrEZTING
GENZPAI coaLiilyam COHM/TTXS
liara 26)1911

PFXSZNT:
Came as formerly listed.
Prayer by W.A.Tiennig.
AUDIT B:
First attention was given to finishing the audit left
ever from the autumn council.

G.C. VIIIPKEPEV MENU ACCOUrTS:
VOTED, That W.A.Spiccr and E.P.Tsamor be a2cociat.0d with the Treasurer to go through the expense accounts cf Gcnnral Conference workers each quarter, preparatory to Laking the
annual report at the time of the audit. ,
E. FOPGA:
VOTED, That we request the European Divioton to
take wupwrvision of E. Forgat s general work, and that he ':epact
,..etake.
time to them on any such work as they may advise him to una.:,
Work on estimates and appropriations was resumed.
The Jewish work being taken up, the discussion of
the, production of Jewish literature brought up the relation of
tine North American .Foreign Department to this line of cork,
rOPEIGN DEPA?TMENT LITIPmAnrrt
The fallowing recommendations. were presented by
0.A.Olsen, as paused by, the Chicago convention of foreign workers:—
thereas, The great foreign population in thie noun-try demands a vigorous oaupaign to bring the message to thei.1
knowledge; and,-lhereag, The oirculation of literature has proved
to be one of the most efficient means of bringing the truth
the maeses; and,-hereae, We are in great need of mere literature
for these Coreiih' nationalities; therefore,—

Pesolved4,, That we prooeed to rat.e a mission and
liter...tux* fund of $
for the produotion and eJtoulation of
suitable literature, and that the G3neral Conference be requested
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t, APProPriat-40 ea• half of this sum, the other half to be raised
by the North American Foreign Department as follcws: Germane,
$450; Swedes, $100; Daniah-rorwegians, $450.
VOTED, Mat the recom.endations be adopted, it
being undorstood that the fund Should assist in the matter of
Jewish as well as other literature.
(Recess was taken to 1:30 P.M.)
On resuming, w.W.Presoott led in prayer.
JEWISH DEPARTMENT:.
The amount required by the Jewish Department Mae
fixed at $2,2401 this rzoviding for the salary of F.C.Gilbert at
;18 per week, and other departmental expenses. It was agreed
that the Conoord Jewish home should not come under the department,
but be continued for the present by its board of trustees, and
supported by products of the farm and by gifts to be solicited
from outside pasties and popular ehurohes, not from our own churchee
FRENOS WORE-G.ROTR:
VOTED, That G. Roth, superintendent of the French
work, be rated at $16 per 'week.
(Recess was taken to 6:15 P.M..)
On resuming, prayer was offered by W.H.neckman.
APPROPRIATIONS FOP 1911:
The appropriation list was agreed to as follows:—
Altnatio Union Conference
Australasian Union Conference
Bahama Islands
Brazil Union Conference...

.$ 13,250.00
6,500.00
240.00
6000,00

Canadian Union Conference
China Union Mission (estimated)
Columbia Union Conference
Europe
Rawaiien Mission
India Mission

7,250.00
40,000.00
13,300.00
5,000.00
.600.00
32,000.00

.

Japan Mission (estimated)
Korean Mission (estimated)
Mexican Mission
Philippine Mission
.
Singapore Mission
South African Union Conference..
South American Union Conference,
Southeastern Union Conference...
Southern Union Conference
Southwestern Union Conferenoe
hest African Mission
Ustern Oanadian 'Union Conference
v - n - - 4-.... - .

...

ielpe

.,

.

S*9

12,250.00
11,200.00
8,000.00
2,300.00
2,300.00
29,000.00
16,000.00
6,000.00
7,700.00
7,300.00
6,500.00

2,500.00
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MEETING

GENERAL GONFERENCE COMMITTEE
Maroh 37,1911
....*
PRESENT:
As formerly listed, Brethren Wilkinson, Kneeland,
Gilbert, and Baer having left.
Prayer by O.A.Olsen.
The Agenda Paper was taken up.
VOTEDri That W.A.Spicer, W.B.Vhite, And A.G.Daniells
be a committee to nominate a superintendent for China.
CRooess to 1:a) P.M.)
On resuming, W.A.Rennig led in prayer.
F.S.Bolton, unddr appointment to Vest Africa, came
in, and the work in that field was disouseed.
STATION IMPROVEMENTS IN VEST AFRICA:
TOTED, That we appropriate from the unappropriated
portion of the $300,000 Fund, $1,500 for Vast Africa, for station
improvements, this El= to include the bill for machinery already
supplied for the industrial school factory.
VOTED, That we advise that the Waterloo school
building be put in safe sanitary repair, and that pippe be laid
to bring spring water to the house.
WEST AFRICAN FURLOUGHS:
It wag agreed that short furloughe from the West
Coast should be taken every two years.
VOTED, That D.C.Babcook be invited to visit the
Canary Islands on his way to the European Council, to look into
the islands as a base for furloughs from the Coast.
T.M.FREN
It was agreed that T.M.French should plan to return
to West Africa at the Close of the current year, if he has made
full recovery from the fever.

TOTED, That ve request the Texas Conference to
arrange for the ordination of T.M.French to the gospel ministry.
VOTED, That T.M.French be invited to attend the
Southwestern Union camp,meetins.
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F.O.BOLTON AND WIFE:
VOTED, That ministerial license be granted to F.S.
Bolton, and missionary license to Mrs. F.S.Bolton.
it eras--

Considering items submitted by the Asiatic superintendent,

F. PILQUIST--PETUPN:
VOTED, That we authorize the China Mission to return
E. Pilquist and family to Amerioa at General Conference expense
for transportation, at any time they may decide to discontinue
his services.
P. J. LA/PD:
The China Mission informs ue that Brotlier P.J.Laird
left China with no understanding that they would request his return, and they now give us notice that they do not wish to have
him return to that field. It was therefore-VOTED, That, on ifformation from the China Mission
Committee that they do not request the return of Brother P.J.Laird
to China, we notify Brother Laird to this effect, and that we
continue furlough pay until we have had further opportunity to
make investigations.
TPAVFLING NATIVE CLASS:
VOTED, That where workers in China or other similar
Lands travel by boat, native class, in order to save On the fare,
they be allowed to report necessary food allowance as * part of
traveling expense.

CHINA FIELD AGENCY:
VOTED, That we request the publidhing department to
recommend a man to take oversight of the field agencyy -work in
China, such candidate to be in readiness when it is possibe to
send him to the field, and that we suggest to the China Mission
Committee that some r,orker already in the field be assigned to
this work in the meantime
PAPER CUTTF/4 FOP JAPAN:
VOTED, That we recommend the treasurer to secure a
hand-power paper-cutter for the Japanese printing office.
(Recess to 8:30 P.M.)
On resuming, G.B.Thompson led in prayer.
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BAYLEY AND BEUCRELL
VOTED, That T14..72.8ayley and E.Beuchel placed, under
appointment tie China last year, be requested to plan to go forward to the field if, on counetell the way is clear to confirm their
appointment.
DP. V.L.MANN DFFERPD:
TOTED, That, on account of lack of means, Dr. V.L.Mann,
under appointment to South China, be requested to consider the
appointment deferred for another. year, and that we 'advise him to
continue his donnection with the Melrose Sanitarium.
A.V.COTION--/NDIA:
In response to the call for an English worker for Indiale
cities; and an assistant superintendent of the field, it was-VOTED, That we request the Greater New York Conference
to release Elder- A.1. Cotton, and that he be invited to sail for
India October 1.
It was agreed that further calla from India, for evangelists, canvassers, &o. would have to be deferred.
DP. C.R.RAYTON—INDIA:
On information that Dr. H.0.Menktil was on the way to
AMerica on account of his wifets health, and that the sanitarium
'work had been closed for this season, it was-TOM, That we request Dr, C,R.Tiayton, of raohing7ton,
to make India his field of labor when hd has finished his work at
the George Washington University.
M r X I 0 0:
It was agreed that the calls for evangelists and canvassers would have to be passed by on account of lack of means.
APPEAL ON "7ATOTIMANft:
A proposition was submitted by the Southern Publiehing
Association, looking toward negotiation for the Pacific Prose and
7atchman offices to arrange for one house to print a monthly, the
other a weekly. It was-VOTED, That we say in reply that action will have to
be deferred for a representative council to pass upon the matter.
Adjourned,

W.T.VOL. Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.

TWO RIMMED TRIPTEENTR MEETING
tiFICEPAL COmirgNENCE COMMITTEE
March 88,1911'

I'PESEN T:
As on previous day, with W.R.Neckman abes,nt.
Prayer by N.Z.Town.
JAMAIC A:
Brother R.R.Rall (colored), of Jamaica (on his ray
to Huntsville, Ala.),was present for a few momenta, and expressed
the appreciation of the West Indian brethren for the help given
in past years. The Jamaica field is self-supporting. ' Re reported the return of Elder w.E.Baxter from Kingston, not veing able to
endure the hot climate. The people call for a strong man trN take
charge of the Kingston work, where we have a church of 300 members.
GEPMAN CAMP-MUTING RELP:
On suggestion of G.F.Raffner, it was--

TOTED, That we invite Elder R. Shultz to attend
the aerman oamp-meetings in the Middle West this coming season.
WEST INDIAN WORKER; IN AFRICA:
On information from the West Indies that some had
left that field to engage in the work in America, leaving matters
in an unsatisfactory condition in the islands, it was-VOTED, That we advise the Negro Department to make
all arrangements for the employment of Nest Indian worker tbrough
the general committee, so that any such workers may come with the
recommendation or'oouhoel of tho local field as to standing..
VOTED, That we request the south-Caribbean Conference to investigate charges affecting a worker now in the United
States, formerly of that field and to report upon the same.
WEST INDIAN UNION:
It was agreed that the calls far canvassers for. Port(
Pico, Hayti, and for a French worker for Rayti would have to be
deferred.
DP. L.L.ANDPEWS:
On receipt of a letter from Dr. Andrews, of California, under appointment to South America, that medical advice
was not favorable for his undertuting Strenuous work, It was-OTXD, That we release Dr. Andrews from' apro'intment to South America.
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JOHN OSTO--NPAZIL:
VOTED, That we ask the North Pacific Union to
release Brother John Ode?, and that we invite him to make Brazil
his field of labor.
BLIND WOPE:
Communications were presented from workers in the
office of the *Christian Pecord,* and it was agreed that they
dhould be referred to the eammittee having oharge of that work in
College Views
?PANIC BOND:
VOTED, That we allow $200 from the Emergency Fund
to aid Brother F. Bond, in meeting the expense of his wife in coming to America to endeavor to secure possessios of her little boy
(try her first marriage), left with her people in Arizona; and
that we also cancel the account against him of $100 on the General
Conference books.
GENERAL CONFEPENCE OFFICE:
VOTED, That the ownership of the office real
property in Takoma Park shall be vested in the General Conference
Corporation; that the taxes, repairs, and all cost of maintenance
shall be met by the Corporation, and an annual rental equal to
said charges shall be required of the General Monference.

That the ownership of all furnishings and personal
property of any sort in the office shall be in the General Conference, and the expense of maintenance shall be met by the General
COnferenoe.
That a proper charge shall be made by the General
Conference against the Corporation for of -'ice expense, clerical
help, etc.

FOURTH SABBATR PROGPAM:
VOTED, That the monthly fourth Sabbath missionary
readings be . made shorter, more suggestive of work to be done locally

in preparation of the program, rather than having so much matter
to be read; and that whenever annual programs are prepared by -une
Peligious. Liberty ox YoUng Peoplets departments, they be assigned
either to the'second or fourth Sabbath; it beingalso understood
that the fourth ,Sabbath program may be transferred to the mid,
week missionax meeting Whenever detirable.
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CRUPCR MANUAL:
OTED, That ire add N.Z.Town and T.E.Dcwon to the
oommittlim on preparation of a church manual.
DR. DUNSCOMBX
TOTED, That re advise Dr. Dunsoombe. :iseturning cn
furlough from Japan, that the Committee does not feel prepared to
ostabliah a sanitarium in that field at the preeeDt tie.e so that
it will not be neceeeary for him to take post-graduate work with
this in view.

R.n.WITTSLOW:
VOTFD, That we a'l'low furlough rate to H.TI.Winalowl
returning from China, for a rvaeonable tine while he is eecuring
other work.
0. E. DAVIS:
VOTED, That we grant furlough pay to Elder O.
Davis,. returning in May from Brition Guiana, the same to continue
to October 1, 1911.
W.D.MacLAY:
On advice that Sister W.D.MacLay was making ri:e best
progress yet reported heejthwise in the Ozark Mountain region. of
Missouri, it Vas--

VOTED, That we advise W.D.MacLay to labor in
Southern Miosouri for this season, under pay of the General Conference, providing this is .agreeable to the South Missouri Conference.
MPS. J.J.WESTRUP:
On receipt of information from J.'C.,14aft;\that Mrs..
Westrup needs medical care before returning to China, a.id that
the Skodeborg Sanitarium would give,her.half rates for this, it
was-VOTED, That we atthorise the treasurer to suDpTy
funds up to t200 on this account, and that we ask the SI;odsbrg
Sanitarium to give special medloal care to Mrs. J.J.Weetrup
this amount, if found neoeouary.
•
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0.11.CASTLIC:
On information that the Washington Sanitarium had
invited R.T.Dowsett, to take the management of their institution,
and that he had accepted, it vas-VOTED, That we recommend C.R.Castle, of Southern
California, to the Southeastern Union to take the secretary and
treasurership made vacant by the resignation of P.T.Dowsett, the
Ceneral Conference to pay his transportation to the field in case
his services are secured.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAMELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SP1OK.4, Se3retary.
************

TWO HUNDRED POUPTEENTR MEETING
=NEPAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
April 2, 1911

PPESZN
A.G.Daniells, w.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, E.P.Palmer,
W.A.Spicers M.E.Kern; also T.E.Bowen and Dr. C.R.Hayton.
Prayer by Dr. Rayton.
M. LUKENS--AUSTRALIA:
Letter was read from Elder Lukens, expressing willingness to go to Australia, suggesting going forward after the
oamp,!9meeting in Indiana.
VOTED, That Elder Lukens be requested to make
arrangements, if possible, to go to Australia soon, and that if
it is not advisable to go before the Indiana camp-raeeting, we suggest that the meeting be held earlier in the season then August,
so that Elder Lukens may reach Australia iu time for their sumLler
meeting season, opening in September.
DR. RAYTON--BPITIOR QUALIFICATION:
was discussed.

Dr. Hayton was present, and his appointment to India

VOTED, That we advise Dr. Rayton, under appointment to India, to take the British qualification at Edinburgh.
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W. D. BALI EMMY:
VOTED, That we pay the transportation of W.D.
Salisbury and wife to Southern California, the point where he
wishes to settle on account of his wife's health, after seventeen
years in mission fields.
W.W.PPESCOTT--BOSTON:
Communications from workers in Boston ard Melrose
were presented, inviting the General Conference to allot W. fit.
Prescott to join them in evangelistic
work about Boston. It was-,

VOTED, That we recommend Elder W.W.Preeoott to respond to the invitations to connect with the Boston evangelistic
work for the coming season,
E.FORGA--BIENNIAL COUNCIL:
VOTED, That we invite E.Forga, of England, to attend the European Council in the interests of the Spanish work.
A.V.00TTON--WASHINGT07:
VOTED, That on request of the District of Columbia
Conference, we invite A.V.Ootton to considdw spending theuummor
in Washington tent work, preparatory to going forward to India
in the autumn..
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A. SPICFR, Secretary.

TWO HUNDRED FIFTEENTH HEFTING
CENTRAL COrKPENCE COMMITTEE

April 3, 1911
***

PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, B.G.Wilkinson, G.B.Thompson,
E.R.Palmer, M.E.Kern, W.A.Spicer; also T.E.Bowen, N.Z.Town, and
A.J.S.Bourdeau.
Prayer by T.E.Bowen.
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DENOMINATIONAL RISTOPY:
VOTED, That W.T.Knox be a member of the oommittee
to arrange ddtaile of M.F.Olsenfe work on the Young People's
Denominational qietory, is place of I.H.Evans (A.G.Daniells,
r.T.Knox, H.P.Saliebury).
G.F.RAFFNER:
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be grcrtod to
G.F.Raffner, superintendent of the German work.
TEr-CUT-A-VEFIC PURS:
On information prevented by the treasurer, it was-. TOTED, That inasmuch as the arrangement a9Tead to
at the Fall Council of 1910, concerning the reckoning of the collections of the Negro Department as an addition to the ton-cent-a
week fund, has not proven satisfactory to all the
we rescind that arrangement and understanding # subject to the
wo7roval of the Biennial Council in July, and that hereafter all
donations intended for work for which appropriations arc Lade by
the leneral Conference shall be included in the ten-cont-a-we,k
fund; ands-Further, That with the addition of the Negro
Department, and the enlargement of the North American 'Foreign
Department to include the French and Jewish work, it is evident
that ten cents a week per member will not be sufficient, every
effort should be made by all the conferences to exceed this
amount per week per member; and,—
Further, That we request the Biennial Council,
to convene in July, 1911, to fix the amount which should hereafter
be aimed at as the weekly average in the raising of general funds.
FOREIGN APPOI7TFFS AT 9EMI-TAPY:
Tine was given to considering the work o'f students
at the Foreign Seminary under provisional appointment. 'Ina-eauoh
as the lack of means in the treasury makes it inDoesible-to send
these workers to the fields this season, it was agreed that work
should, so far as possible, be arranged for them in conferences.
Some requests were already in from conferences for workers for
the season.

It was agreed that the list of provisional appointee:
should be made up and considered in the next meeting.
G.I.BUTLEP:
As the Committee had attention ealled to the lt,es
recently suffered. by Elder G.I.Butler in the burning of his
barns in Florida, it was-VOTFD, That 7e cancel the overdraft frpm 1910, in
the account of Elder Butler, ater',unt!mg to something over a hundred
dollars.
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MINA YELP BOOK:
VOTED, That we order ten copies of the China

Year Book of Missions.
MID-SCRIM OFFEPING:
VOTED, That W.A.Spicer, W.T.Knox, and T.E.Bowen be
a committee on program for the July midsummer offering.
GF,MAIT SECOND SABBATV PEADMIG:
On information from the International Publiahing
Association, it was-VOTED, That we appropriate $15 per month for the
printing of the second Sabbath missionary reading as a supplement
to the German church paper.
Adjourned.
A. G. DAMEL LS , ()hairJan.
W.A.SPICER, Secretary.

TWO tIUNDPED SIXTY:11=n MEFTI7G
GENERAL COMM:NOE COMMITTEE
April 4, 1911
* * *

PPESEE T:

&.T_;.Thompson,
A.G.Daniells, r.T.Knox,
M.E.Kern, E.R.Palmer, W.A.Spicer; also N.Z.Town, T.R.Boi4en, and
S. Kime, of Virginia.
Prayer by W.A.Spicar.
J. W. T.T.OFSTPA:

It was agreed that Elder J.W.Tiofstra Should settle
his family temporarily in New Jersey, while visiting West Michigan
to confer with the committee there.
STUDTETS TIFD7R PROVISIONAL APPOINTMITh
The list of e4 udents at the Seminary under provisional appointment to the mission fields was considered, and the
following agreed upon:--
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Miss Jones, of Kansas, Bible worker and nurse.
Recommended for India, when able to send. In the meantime to engage in Bible work in the East.
Miss Smith, teacher.
Recommended for China, when able to Send. In the meantime to engage in Bible work in the East.

Miss Vance, of Indiana, teacher.
Recommended for mission fields as soon as able to send.
In the meantime,to .engage'in Bible work in the East.
Miss Johnston, of California, nurse.
Recommended to Bible work for the 'summer.
MISS. KENT, of Indiana.
Wishes another year in the Seminary, and
has thought of continuing her work as'a chiropractic
physiciansin order to secure funds for another Seminary
year.
Recommended that she engage in Bible work, if some local
conference-can be found willing to pay wage at $7
per week for the summer, and half her next year's
scholarship, or $80.
Z. Bowen, and wife, of New York.
Recommended that he work on farm until African oncring
is secured.
117.Beuohel and wife, of Michigan.
Recommended to join a tent company in the East.

H. G.Bayley and wife, of Michigan.
Recommended to join a tent company. in the East.
Burden for work
Miss Cassie Wilson, of Michigan, Bible worker.
among Catholics. Would be glad to follow up work in
District of Columbia, and to take a one-year nurses'
course. Recommended for Bible work in the East.
T.Hermann and wife, of New York. Proposes to support himself in
New York City until called to Arabic field.
Recommended to work on his own plan until the European
Division calls him.
Miss Joplin, of Oklahoma, teacher.
Has suggested entering the
canvassing work in Oklahoma in order to earn scholarship
for another year.

Recommended that she engage in the canvaesing work in•
the East.
C.P.Lillie and wife, of Massachusetts.
Recommended to engage in tent work.

Walter Mead, of South Africa. -Ras talked of oanvassing in
Southern Illinois. Recommended that his work remain
open until we hear from Africa.
George Sanborn, of East Michigan.
Recommended to engage in the tentwork during the summer.
A second suggestion was that of entering the
Mexican field in the book work for the summer, with
the idea of going later into evangelistic work in
Mexico.
R,B.Stauffer and wife, of Kansas.
Recommended to South America, he to engage in the book
work, she as a nurse.
Sobeidler and wife.
Recommended to engage in canvassing work for scholarships .
F. Lusby, of England.
Recommended to secure some experience in evangelistic
work before going abroad; in the meantime, if he
desires, to engage in the work at his traJo
Adjourned.
A:G.DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.

TWO RUNDRED SEVENTEENTH MEETING
GENFPAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
April 6,1911

PRE SEN TI
W.T.Enox, G.B.Thompson, U.P.Salisbury,
W.A.Spicer; also N.Z.Town„ T.E.Dowen, A.J.S.Bourdeau, R.R.Cobban.
Prayer by R.R.Salisbury.
WEST INDIAN UNION PRINTING OFFICE:
R.R.Cobban bad come from Panama to counsel regarding plans for the publishing work in the Wept Indies, the office
having been burned in the Colon fire. Be had secured a government rate to America and return, by special favor.
In the discussion favorable consideration was given_
to Jamaica as the location for the printing office, in, connectiom
with the school, where there are already buildings available.
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By Totes w.T.Knox, W.A.Spiosr, 4.R.Salisbury,
R.R.Cobban were appointed a committee to maks recommendations.

BATLEY AND BEUCREL:
On report of medical examination in the case of
Mrs. R.G.Bayley, and of interviews with Brother and Sister. F,
BeuChel, it was felt that on accourit of Sister Bayley)s health
and Sister Bouchells brief experience in conneotion with our work,
they should engage in work in this country for a time. It was-VOTED, That we rescind the appointment of R. G. ,
Bayley and E. Beuchel to China.
P.B.STAUter.0--SOUTR AUFPICA:
VOTED, That P.B.Stauffer and wife, of the Foreign
Mission Seminary, be invited to go to South America, be to enter
the book work, she to engage as a nurse, as the way may open.
Adjourned.
A.G.DANIYLLS, Chairman.
LA,SFICEP, Secretary.
**********

TWO RUNDPED FIGRTEENTR MEETING
OFSEPAL CONEFPFNCF COMMITTEE
April 7, 1911

PPF8EN T:
W.T.Knox, F.P.Falmer, G.B.Thompson,
H.P.Salisbury, V.A.Spicer) also N.Z.Town, T.F.Bosen.
Prayer by N.Z.Tewn.
C.M. SNOW:
The Review and Herald Board met with the Committee,
,and it was agreed that the Committee would concur in the call ot
the Peview and Rerald Board for C.M.Snow to give his whol6 time to
editorial work, this requiring hie release from the Peligiouu
Liberty Department.
VEST INDIAN UNION RFAMAPTEPS
AND PRINTING PLANT:
The committee on the West Indian printing plant
reported as follows:--
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That tho union headquarters be removed to Riversdale, Jamaica.
That the union office and publishing work be
transferred to the buildings of the Riversdale school.
That the Spanish "Centinela" be discontinued, the
Spanish portion of the union being advised to use ouch of
other Spanish papers as may be thought most serviceable to them.
That the monthly illatohmans - and the union church
paper be continued.
That the following members of the staff at Colon
be advised to connect with the Jamaica headquarters: R.R.Cobban,
A.F.Haines, and X.C.Thornton.
That R.H.Cobban be advised to take charge of the
editorial work for the present.
That such portions of the machinery and fixtures
thf the Colon plant as can be made serviceable, be shipped to
Jamaica.
That we request the Review and Herald Board to consider the poisibility of supplying at least a portion of the type
Which the .West Indian office will need, at cost.
That we encourage the West Indian Union to set bebetore our people in the PrnEw the need of special gifts at this
time in order to resume their publishing work without delay.
That in the meantime we request the Colon brethren
to thoroughly investigate the condition of their plant and the
absolute necessity for opening on a small scale in Jamaica, the
findings to be reported to the General Conference for consideaation.
That the General Conference, when this information
ia secured, appropriate from the $300,000 fund a sufficient amount
to enable the union to rasume its publishing work.
VOTED, That the_report be adopted.
DR. WILFRED INGLE:
The chairman presented a letter from Dr. Wilfred
Ingle, of South Africa, speaking of his coming graduation from
the medical course ih Chicago, his expectation of returning to
South Africa, and asking counsel.
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VOTED, That we adVise Dr. Wilfred Ingle to spend
six months or more in some one of our sanitariums on the completion of his course in Chioage; and that we counsel with the South
African representatives at the European bihnnial meeting in July
with reference to Dr. Inglets work in Great Britain-while studying for the British qualifications.
Adj curried..
A.G.DANIELLS,
IT.A.SPICIP, Secretary.
************

TV° HUNDRED NINETEENTH MEETING
GeasTKPAL CONFER:MOE COMMITTEE
April 11, 1911

PRESENT:
A.G,Daniells, W.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, M.F.Kern,
H.R.Salisbury, F.R.Palmer, W.A.Spicer; also N.Z.Town.

Prayer by R.R.Salisbury.
DENOMI NAT IONAL HI STORY:
Report was made by the committee on the Denomina,
tional History, who,--

Recommended, That M.F.Olsen dhould have manuscript
ready March 31, 1912, with illustrations, and that we ask printers
to have book ready for sale January 1,1913.
lhat a committee composed of officers of the General
Conference and heads of departments examine the manuscript and

pass upon,it before it goes to the publishing house, this committee to appoint a sub-committee of three. to prepare the matter
and illustrations for the larger committee to pass upon.
VOTED, That this recommendation be adopted.
A. J. S. BOURDrAU:
Information was given that the Review and Herald
Board had taken action requesting the services of A.J.S.Bourdeau,
magazine circulation detnatment.
to take charge of the •
VOTED, That the request be granted.
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OFNEPAL CONFEPENCE OFFICE ECONOMIES:
The committee appointed to consider possible
economies in the General Conference office made a report, which
was adopted as follows:-1. That in view of the request of the Peview and
Herald for A.J.S.Bourdeau to connact with their circulating department, the secretaries of the Publishing Department be asked
to take over the work which Brother Bourdeau has been carrying
as Missionary Secretary.
2. That the expense of running the Treasury Department be lessened1-7(a) By employing only

two regular bookkeepers.

(b,) 137 bringing in young men to assist in. the
accountant work, who may wish to get a training in
such work for mission fields.
NATIONAL rDU ATIO7AL CO77E17107:
VOTED, That we authorize the Educational Department to supply 1000 copies of the magazine "Cnristian Education"
for distribution at the California National Educational Association
JOHN OSTER:
On receipt of a letter from John Oster, explaining
that he could not accept the call to Brazil, it was-VOTED, That we release John Oster from appointment to Brazil, and request 0.A.Olsen, of the Foreign Department,
to suggest a candidate for that field.
C.J.PIDFJ4--BPITISTI GUIINA:
On receipt of a letter from C.J.Pider declining
the invitation to British Guiana, it was--

VOTED, That we release C.J.Pider from appointment
to British Guiftna, and that we take up the question of kraan for
that field at the Philadelphia Institute.
G.W.CAVINESS--UNION COLLEGE:
VOTED, That we recommend the Educational Depart,ment to endeavor to arrange for Professor G.W.Caviness, of
Mexico, to attend the Union College during the closing days, and
that we advise him to call at Keene on the way, interesting
students in the Mexican work.

BP7PT;TA. FYICKSON:
VOTED, That tha rate of Miss Bertha Friokaon,
stenographer in the Chioago office, of the Foreign Departmon, he
increased from C8 to $9 per week.
Adjourned.
A.G.DAXIFLLB, Chairman.
W.A.SPIC7P, Secretary.

r--
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MEETING OF EUROPFAN DIVICION OF THE
GENERAL CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
HELD IN
Hambury,Germany, April 3 & 4
1911
************

8:30 A. M., April 3
PPESEN T:
L.R,Conradi, H.F.Schuberth, L.P.Tioche, J.H.
Schilling, and toward the close, J.C.Raft; by invitation,
A Kuessner.
Elder Conradi read a Psalm, and prayer was offer—
ed by Elder Sohuberth.
AUDIT 5:
The morning was taken up b yauditing the accounts

of the Abyssinian, Persian, German and British East African

missions, and the expenses of the European subtreasury, during
which the following suggestions were made:-That hereafter it would be well for the lessons
given by the missionaries in their school work to be reported;
that the wages paid out by the office here for assistance in

packing the African shipments be kept separate from the wages

reported by the African brethren themselves; that the names and
the time of native teachers hereafter be given us; that our
missionaries pay their rent quarterly instead of annually.
Adjourned.
L.R.CONPADI, Chairman.
CITY DAIL, Secretary.

3 P. M., April 3.
PPESENT:
of

H.

Same as in foregoing meeting, with the addition
Hartkop, by invitation.

Elder Faft opened the meeting W prayer, and the
audits for the Levant fields were completed.
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BRICIr/N:
It was agreed. that whatever expeneb may have been
reported to Friedonsau for the burial of Sister L. Brain, wlio
was until recently in the employ of the Syrian mission, should
be borne by NI.

ILSRAREED:
The Chairman read a copy of his last letter to

Elder Mirada, and the Committee concurred in the sentiments he

had expressed.
FRAUCHIGU:

A letter from R. Frauotior vas preser:,ed to the
Committee, in which he set forth his financial situation. It
was agreed that 300 marks be allayed Elder rraudhigor for the
year 1911 toward his rent, but that he be advised to fiad a
cheaper dwelling. Eta present lodging is costing him 900 marks
annually. In view of the expanse he had had in moving recently
into the suburbs of Constantinople, Wires allowed 1300 piasters
extra. In the future, Elder Frauchiger should receive his wage
direct from the Hamburg subtreaeury, and not from the treasury

in Constantinople.
•

EDMUND TRAITOHIGIV:
TOTED, That we refund to Edward Borlo the fare
(830 piastere) he had advanced on Edmund Frauchiger's journey
from Hamburg to Switzerland.
MRCVS/7:
TOTED, That D.H.Turowsky, of the West Russian
Mission, be advised to locate in the last Prussian Conference,
in harmony with the request of the East German Union.
SCHLEGEL:
TOM, That H. Sohle gel, of the Caucasian Conference, be recommended to the German-Oviss 0Onference.
In this connection the Chairman stated that if the
German-Swiss Confersnos would care to advise Brother Schlegel
to attend. the meeting in Priedeneau this summer, Russia is willing to pay his traveling expenses..
HIN
VOTED, That H. Mins, of the Biltie Conference,
be recommended to the Upper Rhenieh field in the West German
Union.

HELP FOP BRAZIL:
The Chairman laid before the Committee the call
from Brazil for two ordained German ministers. Re stated the
principle which'ought to actuate us as well as our fellow workers
in being willing to answer such a call from so needy a field.
Brethren Schillinger, Kuempel„ Gugel, and Reinke were u]gesi;ed
as possible candidates for answering this call. The 0-..airman
invited the hearty cooperation of the two German Union -oresidents in his efforts to secure just the best procumtle men for

future conferenoe presidents in Brazil.
CARLOS NICOLAS:
TOTED, That we reconsider the arrangement for
Carlos Nicolas to go to Egypt, in view of Brother Town's having
requested his services in the publishing house at Colon, Central
America.
Adjourned to 8:30

P.
L P COMPADI, Chairman.
GUY DAIL, secretary.

8:30 P. M., April 3
Prayer by Elder Tieche.
HELP FOP SO KP MEETINGS:

The Chairman presented oorrespondenoe from America
concerning the delegation we may expect ftom there this summer.
Aapording to the data given, none of the lorethren will arrive in
time for the loandinavian meetings, so it was voted that the
Chairman and the Secretary of the European Division attend these
meetings.
It was thought that Elders Danielle and Knox dhoulc
attend the German-Swiss ;looting; if either of these cannot come,
E.P.Palker is expected in his stead.
Brother Palmer is invited to assist for a week
or so in the canvassers' institute at 'Friedensau, preceding the
July meeting there, and afterwards to visit the Latin Union and
Great Britain.
VASENIUS:
Voted, That Dr. Taeenius, of the Abyssinian
Mission, be invited to proceed to the Victoria Nyanza field
this autumn..
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LOPNTZ:
VOTED, That'as soon, as Dr. Tasenius leaves for
the Victoria Nyanza this fall, E. Lorntz be invite d to proceed
to the Abyssinian Mission.
ARMENIAN TYPEWRITER:
TOTED, That the request of the Constantinople
publishing house for an Armenian typewriter be granted.
SECRETARY FOP LEVANT:
VO TED: That C. Voigt be asked to act as cocretary of the Levant field.
LOXANDRA:
VOTED, That we allow Sister Loxandra, of Caterham,
the 4 2 0 necessary for her course in midwifery.
Adj ourted to 8:30 A.:., April 4.
L. P. CONPADI, Chairman.
WY DAIL, Secretary.
ids**** 11110

8:30 A. M., April 4
Prayer by Brother Schilling. Minutes of previous
sessions read and approved.
BEATRICE BATPPIAN:
Letters from Professor Kern and Elder Baharian
were presented with reference to Beatrice Baharian's taking a
midwifety course in England, after having odmpleted her work
in the nurses( training course at Takoma Park. It is the advice
of the Committee that she complete het work in America and take
the midwifery course in Rngland, as soon as circumstances allow;
and in case financial help is necessary, the European Division
would favor our rendasing her some assistance.

HOFFMAN:
A letter jjet received informs us that Brother

Roffman, while a Bosnian by birth, is still a Canadian citizen.

In view of this, we would recall Our request that he be sent to
Bosnia. .

HFRMANN PIFTROWSEY:
VOTED, That Brother Hermann Fiatrowsky be advisod
to attend the Friedensau meeting this summer, rhcre the arrangements will be completed as to when he shall enter Egypt.
MRS. ISING TO EUROPE:

VOTED, That Mrs. Ising be invited to acconnany
her husband to the Friedensau meeting, we to bear the tzlen...;ck•
of her journey one way, in view of her condition of health.
P F R X:
VOTED, That we consent to the change accepted
the Russian Union Committee, in Brother G. Perkls field of 1
from the Ural to the Volga field. le would also encourage 4.143
to become a Russian Citizen, and would be willin; to refund
him the three or fsur hundred rubles this would cOs4.1,0 tt being
understood that he would permanently work in the 7ussi:n Enpire.
ASSISTANCE IN SUBTP7ASURY:

In view of the prospective increase of work in
the subtreasury department, it was stated that we should take
steps looking toward the employment of an assistant trsasurer.
BROWN:
The corr3spondenoe of Brother Town concerning
the employment of a canvassing agent for Spain was laid before
the Committee, and it was recommended that the Chairman put
himself in touch with the proper persons conoerning the acquisition of Brother Brown, of Mexico, as the general agent for
Spain.
CAR SCALLEN VS. APPEAL TO AMFR/CA:
in the
A. detailed letter presenting the situati
British Nast African Mission was read, and it was agreed that we
inform Brother Oareeallen not to request the American Con 1
to appeal Our case to Washington, for securing additional mission
sites in his field.
TOPPENBERG:
It was the +consensus of opinion: that Brother
Toppenberg would better remain in the Victoria Nyanza field for
the time being, and that he should continue the study of the Galla
-language, with a view to later entering Abyssinia from he south.

ago
PEPSI Al
VOTED, That Brethren Oster and Dirksen be advised
to visit northwestern Persia, calling at Urmia and Tabriz. They
will remain at one of these places until they hear from ue, after
having reported to us fully the conditions and the outlook as
they find them there.
DIM= VICTORIA NYANZA.:
While, under the circumstances, we acquisce in
the purchase of the dhow secured by Brother Ohme for seevitte
on t'-b3 Victoria Nyanza, yet we would request for the futeire tEat
where such large sums are involved, the European Diviaiin be
first consulted before such an outlay is madd.
SUSTFNTATION FUND:
VOTED, That wn endorse the action taken by the

Committee at Washington in November, concerning the Sustentation
Fund, and that we enter upon its execution beginning with
January 1, 1911.
The following cases were presented, considered
carefully, and actepted as worthy, of assistance from the

Sustentation Fund:e.1. Henrietta Wunderlioh, the widow of C.
Wunderlich, who died in Africa, 7 marks per week.
2.
F.Adonait, 18 marks per week, the sum hitherto
granted by the East Prussian Conference.
3.

IC.Vater, 8 marks per week for the present.

It is understood that by the proper arrangements with her tvother—
in—lar,,this GUM may be reduced in the future.
4.

Sister Drew, 12s--6d per week.

5.

A. Bacon,

1 per week.

6.
Unaarlson, of Sweden, 3 kroner per weak
for thi, year.
,
Persons living in the British and Scandinavian
Union territort will receive their allowance regularly from the
union treasuries, and the same will be oolledted regularly from
the church, money coming to the subtreasury in Hamburg. In the
German Unions, the money will be sant direct from the subtreasury.
VOTED, That if there be any surplus after the
accounts are closed for the year 1910, the same should be carried
forward to the regular funds of 1911.
Adjourned dine die.
L.P.COIRADI ) Chaiman.
GUY DAIL, Secretary.
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TWO RUNDPFZ TWENTIETn MEETING
GENERAL

aomprival

COMMITTEE

rhiladelphia,Pa., Apr. P6

*****.0
PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.B.Whits, A.Moon, B.G.Wilkinson,
G. B. Thomp son, W.A. Spicer.
The following recommendations were passed and read
to the Philadelphia institute:-.That Victor Armstrong, of Bozeman, Montana, be
invited to make the Maine Conference his field of labor, to act
as conference treasurer and seorotary of the tract society.
The following recommendations were made respecting
Bible workers in the Foreign Mission Seminary, at Washington:—.
1.
That Miss Wilson be asked to take up labor in
the Chesapeake Conference as a Bible worker,
2.
That Miss Johnston be recommended to make
Virginia her field of labor as a Bible worker.
3.

That Miss Vance be recommended to make

Virginia her field of labor as a Bible worker.
4. That Mies Morris be recommended to labor in the
East Pennsylvania Conference as a Bible worker.
5. That Miss Rachel Jones be recommended to make
Northern New England her field of labor as a Bible worker.
6.
That Miss Tuley be recommended to make the
Chesapeake Conference her field of labor as a Bible worker.

7, That Miss rent be recommended to make the
East Pennsylvania Conference her field of labor as a Bible worker.
8, That P.R.Martin, of the Greater New York Conference, be recommended to make the Chesapeake Conference his field
of labor; and your committee would further reoommend' his oTdination
at this moeting.
9. That Miss Mildred Smith be recommended to make
the District of Columbia her field of labor.
10. That John Shultz, of Ohio, be invited to take
the superintendency of the British Guiana Mission.
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A recess was taken to 12:30 P.L, when the following recommendations were adopted:That the last Michigan Conference be asked to
11.
release rider E.K.Slads, to take the presidency of the Ohio
Conference.
That the Ohie Conference be requested to re12.
lease Rider R. 71.2urkholder, to take the presidency of the East
Michigan Conference.
Mat in view of the removal by the General
Conference of Elder Morris Lukens, president ^f the Indiana Conference, to Australia, the Maine Conference be requested to release Xidex. 0. Montgomery, to take the presidency of the Indiana
Oonferenoc.
That the Western New York Conference be re14.
quested to releaeo rider Jesse Piper, of that conference, to take
the presidency of the Maine Conferenoe.
That on request of.the West Pennsylvania Con15.
ferenoe, we would. recommend that rider W.A.Westworth take the
presidenoy of that field.
That the North American Foreign Department be
16.
asked to secure a German laborer for the Chesapeake Conference.
That F.E.Gibson, of Ohio, be invited to make
17.
the West Virginia Conference his field of labor.
Adjourned.
A.O.DAN/ELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICFa, Secretary-.
*********

TWO WIMP= TWENTY-FIRST MEETING
GINEPAL CONICI4ENCE COMMITTEE
April 27, 1911
***

PPICSXNT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, A. Moon, W.S.White, B.G.
Wilkinson, R.P.Salisbury, X.P.Palmer, G.B.Thompeon, K.C.Puscell,
M.F.Kern, W.A.bpicer.
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BATTLE CREEK CHURCq:
• Elder Moon asked counsel regarding some one to take
the pastorate of the Battle Creek church, left vacant by the call
of Elder E.W.Farneworth to California.
It was left with Elder Moon to oonfer with West
Michigan regarding definite:call for a laborer.
CAMP-MEETING HELP:
VOTED, That X.C.Russell be requested to attend the
Western New York camp-meeting.
VOTED, That we withdraw the appointment of F. C.
Gilbert to the Northern Union camp-meetings, and request him to
attend the Western Canadian meetings, May 30 to July 31.
VOTED, That we request the Lake and Northern
unions to arrange for Elders Quinn and Caviness to attend tho
Wisconsin oamp-meeting, June 8--18, divining their time with the
Minnesota meeting at the same dates.
NEW ORLEANS MISSION:
E.L.Maxwell, of Louisiana, asked for some minister
and wife to take charge of the New Orleans mission.
VOTED, 'That we request the Western New York Conference to release H.W.Carr, and that we invite H.w.Carr and wife
to respond to the call from Louisiana for a strong man and wife
to take charge of the New Orleans city mission.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.
********

TWO HUNDRED TWENTY-SECOND MEETING
GENERAL CONF7RENCE COMMITTEE
April 88,1911
****
PRESEN T:
B.G.Wilkinson, G.B.
A.G.Daniells,
Thmpson, K.C.Russells H.R.Salisbury, E.R.Palmor, W.A.Spicer; also
T.E.Bowen.
Prayer by 1/ B.7/Ate.
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ATLANTIC UNION

corr-Pna:

VOTED, That we invite Elder A.7.0otton and 'T.B.
Westbrook to exchange fields of labor.
VOTED, That in case Ti.r.Carr aocepts the call
to New Orleans, we request the Union College Board to release
Elder F.M.Burg,.to'take the presidency of Western New York.
VOTED, That in response to a call from South
Carolina., we invite Elder E.C.Webster and wife, of New York, to

labor in South Carolina.
TOTED, That we invite Elder J.T.Jayne to make
the New York Conference his field of labor.
VOTED, That we request the Atlantic Union to release Elder S.B.Rorton, to act as assistant secretary of the
Religious Liberty Department.
VOTED, That we invite Elder Elmer Adamn,tf
Sout"Lern California, to make Western New York his field of labor,
provided that conference wishes a man in place of Elder Piper.
q.J.EAPMAN, JAMAICA:
VOTED, That we invite Elder ;T.J.Farman, of Vermont,
to make Vamaical West Indies, his field of labor,. to take to
pastorate of the Kingston church.
Adjourned.

A. G..DAITIELLS, Chairman.
W.A.SPICEP, Secretary.
***IP***

TWO TTUNDRED TWENTY-T1IIPD MEETING

GENERAL CONFTRENCE COMMITTEE
April 30;11
***

PPESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, Tial.Salisbury,
K.C.Pussell, E.R.Palmer„ W.A.Spicer; also T.F.Bowen, A.J,S,Bourdeau
M. Lukens.
Prayer by M. Lukens.
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J.W.TIOFSTRA:
VOTED, That J."T.TIofetrals rate in New Jersey be
C15 per week, subject to counsel with the New Jersey Conference.
W.D.MACLAY:
VOTED, That W.D.MayLayIe rate be 45 in Southern
Missouri while working there, 'ending his wifels recovery of
health.
BEUCFEL AND Rain:

TOTED; That we recommend E.Beuchel l of the Seminary
to make Indiana his field of labor.

VOTED, That we recommend G. Bayley, of the Seminar
to r.ake the District of Columbia his field of labor.
C.P.LILLIE, Tan:

VOTED, That we appoint C.P.Lillie and wife to China
to go forward in the autumn, and that we recommend him to Virginia
for the tent season.
Adjourned.
A. G. DANIPLLS, Chairman.
71. A. SP IMP , Secretary.
******###

TWO TiUNDRTD TWENTY-40MT! MErTING
General Conference Committee
May 1,1911
It**

PRESENT:
A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, G.B.Thompson, K.C.Russell,
W.T.Prescott, H.R.Saliebury, W.A.Spicer; also N.Z.Town, T.F.Bowen,
Dr. H.C.Menkel.
Prayer by Dr. Merkel.,
BRAZIL APPOINTEES:
VOTED, That we authorize the German Union to reimburse the two families going to Brazil, to the extent of $100
each, as may be found neoe*sary in ar?,.nging the disposal of theil
furniture and household gOOds in order to save freight charges.
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INDIA SANITAPIUM:
VOTED, That we truggest to the India mission committee that they give serious consideration to locating the sanitarium in some semi-hill station, where the institution might be
operated the entire year.
DP. RATTON, INDIA:
VOTED. That we pay Dr. C.H.Hayton $14 per we e k
from the time of hie leaving medical school until he shall qualify
in Edinburgh and be prepared to go on to the field.
MISSION BUILDINGS, INDIA:
VOTED, That we recommend the India mission cammittee to make provision for the best possible counsel in regard
to erecting mission buildings, and that wherever practicable, two
or three members of the advisory committee oounsel together. regarding plane for station buildings and equipment.
A.V.COTTON PELEAOD:
VOTED, That on unfavorable medical report, we
withdraw the- appointment of Elder A.V.Cotton to India.
C.B.RAYNES,
VOTED, That we invite C.B.Raynes and wife to come
to Washinston for medical examination, and if the report is fvorable, that they be invited to go to India to engage in English
work,
PRILIPPINES, CPEDENT/ALS:
VOTED, That ministerial credentials be granted to
L.v.Fitster; and missionary licenses to Mrs. L.V.Einster, P.A.
Caldwell, and Mrs. P.A.Caldwell.
Clink, 'NURSES:
VOTED, That Dr. Miller, W.A.Westworth, Dr. Rand,
and W.C.White be a committee, with power to act, to select and
send forward man and wife, both nurses, for the Mokanshan treatment rooms.
0. N. LAZE:
VOTED, That missionary license be issued to C.N.
Lake and Mrs. C.N.Lake, under appointment to. Japan.
Recess was taken to 4 P.M.
W.J.Tanner pAned the Comnittees and offered prayer.
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STEREOPTICON & ORGAN, MAMA:
VOTED, That we ask the Young People's Department
to secure from some society a stereopticon and portable organ for
the Philippines.
CRINA SUPTRINTENDENT:
VOTED, That we defer the appointment of a superintendent for China until the biennial council.
W.J.TANNER,
VOTED, That we ask the West Indian Union to consider W.J.Tanner's request for release from Raiti at the end of
1912, and that we ask the union to give us ignformation as to their
desires regarding a successor.
J.L.BROWN, SPAIN:
VOTED, That we ask Mexico to release John L. Broom
for work in Spain.
GFORGE SANDBORN, MEXICO:
VOTED, That we Intite George Sandborn, of the
Seminary, to go to Mexico(' to engage. in the book work.
A.L.SRIDLER,TEXAS:

VOTED, That we concur in the Suggestion of Brother
Shiller, of the Seminary, that he make the Mexican border his fielc
of service, preparatory to entering MexioO with the book work, if
advisable.
WORE AMONG SOLDIERS:
In- response to communications from Brethren B.N.
Brown, of Nashville, and Charles R.A.Brook, of Point lur, Cal.,
formerly soldiers in the United States army, regarding plans for
the circulation of literature among the soldiers in the army, it
was--

Tom, That we encourage these brethren to begin

the work on a small scale, at first, enlisting as far as possible,
the cooperation of local missionary societies and- publishing houeei
in giving the matter a trial; and ire suggest that reports of plane
And progress made be sent the Missionary and Publishing Department
of the General Conference.
A.R.MASON FELFASED:
TOTED, That we grant the request of the Review and
Herald Board for A.H.Mason, of the Tre-gury Department, to act
as treasurer of the Rwriew and Rerald.
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runouvi PATES:
The following furlough rates were fixed for workers
returning from abroad, H.Ti.rinslow, of Mina t15 for such time
as necessary while he is securing work; 0.E.Lavis, of British
Guiana, P14 for several months' furlough; Dr. R.T.Miller, Mina,
els while making reoovery; V.A.Westworth, China, $17 while engaged
in camp-meeting work.
Adjourned.
A,G.DArIELLS, Chairman.
7.A.SPICEP, Secretary.
*Ilitit********

TWO TIUNDPED T7.7.77Y-FIFTIT MEET/NG
GENERAL CO7F7RENCE commITTrx
May 4, 1911
* * *

PRESEN T:
' M.F.Kern,
T.E.Bowen.

A.G.Daniells, W.T.Knox, K.C.Rusell, G.B.thompson,
Ti.P.Salisbury, IL'A.Spicer; alsO N.Z.Towm,
Prayer bb N.Z.Town.

E.C.BOGER, BR/TISTI GUIANA:
On receipt of information that ,T.r.Shultz did not
aocept the recommendation to British Guiana, it was-VOTED, That we invite E.C.Boger and wife, of
Arizona, to that field,
B.E.COTTEPLY, COLOMBIA:
VOTED, That we appr(rriate Wo extra to the %et
Indian Union, to aid them in placing B.E.Connerly and wife in
Colombia.
STEITOGRAPH7P3
VOTED, That the .treasurer and secretary be a committee to find a stenographer and bookkeeper for the rest Indian
Union office.
'''STATE ?AMPS* INDEX:
VOTED, That we authorize the Review and Herald to
charge r.A.Coloord's time to Ihe- ,General Conference for a few days.
in completing the index toj"Ame:dcan State PsTers.ff'
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POLAND LOGISW,BEPMUDA.:
VOTED, That we invite Poland Loaeby to remain
another year in charge of the Bermuda Island work.
W. S. MEAD:
VOTED, That we invite W.S.Mead to work during the
summer in the business office.
TENT MEETING TPAOTS:

VOTED, That we appoint C.H.Edwards, L.S.Wheeler,
and O. Bernstein a committee of three to arrange for the preparatio
of the tent meeting leaflets called for by the Philadelphia institute; and that W.B.Howell, S.B.Rorton, and C.M.Snov act aG a
local editorial committee in final preparation and issuing of the
leaflets.
VOTED, That we ask the Review and Herald to give
speoial attention to the issuing of theee leaflets, go at; to fix
the price so low that tent companies and people will he encouraged
to handle the product by the LAllion.

lasorssix Nom

VOTED, That we advise the General Conferenoe Corporation to return to the Wisoonain Conference the note issued by
them soma years ago in the matter of a legacy willed to the c'eventh
day Adventist denomination, but which the conference officers felt
was deeigned for 7isoonsine

COMMIT= ON SEMINAPY STUDENTS:
M.E.Kern be a
VOTED, That W.T.Ttnox,
committee on arrangements for students under provisional ap,-,ointment to the fields for another year.
MAILING AND FILING:

TOMO, That W.T.Khox,

N.z.Town be a

committee to consider the matter of differe- t arrangements regarding mailing and filing in the office.

DRS. MSS, LOMA LINDA:
On reteipt of a request from cp.A.Irwin, of the Loma
Linda college Board, asking for the services of Dr. Lauretta Krese
in the medical school, and suggesting that Dr. D.F.Kress take the
eeoretaryship of the Pacific Union medical department, the following action was taken:—

VOTED, That we express ourselves ae being in harm]
with this request, provided the Drs. Kress feel clear to accept thA
invitation.
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TOTED, That the request from Loma Linda for a
$1000 appropriation from the General Conference be referred to the
biennial council.

Adjourned.

A.. G. DANIELLS, Chairman.
W.A. BPICEP, Secretary.
*********

TWO HUNDRED TWPITTY-SIXTn MEETING
GENERAL COMITY:NOT. COMMITTFE
Stookholm, Sweden,May S4

PRESEN T:
A.G.Daniells, L.R.Conradi, G.B.Thompson, F.R.Palmer,
J.G.Raft.
Prayer by Elders Paft and Danielle.
BAKER, AUEP/CA:
Xidex Conradi presented a letter from Elder Oarscallen, of British East Africa, accompanied by a statement from
the medical officer in that dietridt, setting forth the condition
of Brother Baker's health, and recommending that he leave the
tropics film at leant a year. Because of the expense that would
be insurret in transporting Brother and Sister Baker to California,
it was felt that this ought to be our last resort, and it was-VOTED, That Elder Conrad' be advised to invite
Brother and Sister Baker to come to rtrone, if upon reoetpt of
our letter the state of health still demands it, and that he be
asked to consider the propriety of regaining his health in Europe,
his transfer to America to be left an open question until after his
arrival in Europe.
SPANISTI AND BRITIsn MEETINGS:
In view of the early return of Brethren Thompson,
Salisbury, and the Chairman to the States, it Ise.10TED, That L.P.Conradi be advised to attend the
meetings in Great Britain, and that the date for the Spanish meeting be m changed that he could be present at that also.
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J.M.TPICKSON:
Professor Salisbury presented the need for a good
Bible teacher in the Swedish School in the States, ana the call
of the Foreign Departluent for the services of J.M.Erickson. It
was also stated that Sweden would now be willing to release Elder
Trickson,
TOT =D, That we grant the request of the lwedish
School for the services of J.M.Trickson as Bible teacher.
CAPLOS NICOLAS:.
TOTTD, That Carlos Nicolar, the Spanish boy now
assfsting Mr. Diaz in copying the Spaniah translation of "Daniel
and Pevelation,v be invited to come to the Friadeneau meeting,
where his future labors are to be decided, upon.
M3 ourned.
A.G.DArITLLS, Chairman.
(ITT DAIL, Sealy Euro-Dean Div.

